
Mapping personal networks

Objective

To map and measure the relevance of one's social network in the job search.

Description

This approach makes it possible to fill in two elements:

• A classification table of personal  contacts  with an indication of the degree of perceived

proximity (subjective element) in order to trace the weak and strong links and the frequency

of contacts (objective element).

• A pie chart that represents the social relationships revolving around the individual placed at

the centre of the network. It is divided into sections corresponding to the different domains

of relationships (family, neighbours, service providers, etc.) and into four concentric circles

indicating the different levels of frequency (from very frequent to rare).

Implementation

The counsellor provides the table and chart with seven categories or relationship areas.

1. FF - Family and Friends

2. NS – Neighbourhood and local shops

3. A - Associations (volunteer work, sports, arts, etc.)

4. SA - Services and administrations (doctor, social worker, job counsellor, cultural mediator, bank

employee, etc.)

5. WE - Work and employment (internship supervisor, (ex)-colleagues, entrepreneurs, recruiter, etc.)

6. ET - Education-Training (trainer, language teacher, other teacher, etc.)

7. CO - Compatriots/Migrants (compatriots inserted in work contexts, members of foreigners' 

associations). This category is very important for immigrants/refugees.

Note that social networks on the internet is excluded, being considered more as a means of contact

than as a relational area.

Step 1 - Completing the table of contacts

The migrant  is  asked  to  list  in  the  table  the  people  with  whom he  has  a  relationship  in  UK,

classifying them in one of the 7 categories and indicating for each the degree of perceived closeness

(2nd column, subjective element):

• Level 1 (strong link) = People you are very close to and who are an indispensable support

(e.g., partner, brother, sister, friend, etc.).

• Level  2  (weak link)  =  people  you feel  fairly  close to  even without  having a friendship

relationship (e.g. colleague in training, member of an association, etc.)

• Level 3 (very weak link) = people with whom you have a more or less formal relationship

and to whom you can turn to obtain information, receive a service or solve a problem (e.g.

doctor, shopkeeper, social worker, civil servant, entrepreneur, guardian, etc.)

It is then asked to indicate for each person the frequency of contact (column 4):
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- VF - Very frequent (contact at least 2 times a week)

- F - Frequent (once a month)

- O - Occasional (more than once a year)

- R - Rare (no more than once a year)

Name of the

person

Perceived

proximity

(1, 2, 3)

Category (FF,

NS, A, SA,

WE, ET, CO)

Frequency

of contacts

(VF, F, O,

R)

Kind of possible support

Step 2 - Graphical representation

The user is asked to classify the mapped individuals into the corresponding category (FF,  NS, A,

SA, WE, FT, CO) by placing them in the 4 circles according to the frequency of contact:

• VF (Very frequent) → 1st circle (closest to the centre)

• F (Frequent) → 2nd circle

• O (Occasional) → 3rd circle

• R (Rare) → 4th circle (farthest from the centre)

To each person (whose name or surname only will be noted), the number 1, 2, or 3 will be added,

indicating the perceived level of proximity. These data are important in the next phase to reflect on

the importance of weak ties (2 and 3) in the job search.

These first two steps can be done in groups, individually or at home.

Step 3 - Analysis

In a one-on-one session, the counsellor and the migrant reflect on the map and identify the different

types of connections, identifying the support one can receive from each of them in their job search. 

Examples: the person is someone I feel comfortable with, who I can trust, who encourages me, who

can give me useful information, useful advice, who can put me in touch with a company, who can

give me good references, who can direct me to a company that is looking for personnel, etc..

The key question asked to initiate the reflection is What kind of support can this person give you in

your job search? In this way, the user asks what connections can lead to a job, without excluding

strong links that can generate contacts with the world of work (e.g., "my friend works in a factory

and  can  recommend  me  to  the  owner").  The  counsellor's  task  is  to  stimulate  exploratory  and

reflective thinking through stimulus questions, in order to fill in the fourth column of the table (it is

not necessary to fill it in for all the people mapped, but only for those who can be useful).

The counsellor will have people think about the importance of weak ties and how to activate them in

order to get their support (e.g.,  contact them to inform them about the job search, send them a

resume,  make a spontaneous application,  etc.).  It  will  also be useful to  think about the type of

frequency: if a person can be strategic but is rarely seen, or not seen at all, consider how to increase

this frequency or reactivate the contact, for example with a phone call or an email to inform of the

migrant's new situation ("I have finished my training", "I have reached a good level of English and I

am ready to work", "I have obtained my driver's license and this can open up new jobs", etc.).

http://www.centroestero.org
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